
BRIEF CITY NEWS
nT Hoot Frlnt It.
Rudolph B. "wobo O, T. A.

i t.lg btia- - rixtnr 8nrt;-raaa- a C.
trleUr Xom-M- li . Ilr Grand Caf.

- Hatloaal X.lf hnnii, Co 1919.
i liaflfa E. Arty, General Agent. Omaha.

Wag l!arr tha mnntliljr repay
M'f.t Un of home loans In surest, cheap-"- 1.

iili kf Kt. Nebraska 8uvlni and Loan
Ass n. 10H Board of Trade building.

Haadred Dollar tow Lifting- - X14 Em II
Hanson, who was arrested for selling
liquor on Sunday at ,XTilrteenth and Chi-
cago streets, on fined $100 and roete In
police court by Judge Crawford, Hanson
will appeal to tha district court. He la out
on botidm.

V Kallway Mall Promotions William V.
DHrt oy of Ulue 11111 has been appointed
nail clerk on the Omaha and McKarland
railway poxtofflc route. Floyd McKcen
of Kearney has been appointed to a run
on tha Omaha and Ogden division and
K. Eyre of Omaha to a run on the Omaha
and Denver division.

Injured Ka.ll Clerks Improving Blowly
William T. Knos of On.aha, Henry Kpluk

f Council Bluffs and Paul Cramer, In-- -

Jureil two weeks ago on tha Rock Island
, at Smith Center, Kan., are recovering from

their Injuries slowly. It will be, from
thirty to alxty days before, all of them will
bo able to return to duty.

Miss RoweU Olvst Bseltal at T. W. 0. A.
Miss II. Alice Howell of the department

of oratory of the University of Nebraska,
Mill giv a reading recital at tha Your
Women- - Christian association tonight at
I o'clock; reading, "Tha Lion and the

f Mouse"; "The Transfiguration of Mlas
1'hUuta"; and sketches. There will also be
musical numbers on tha program.

Iatncr to Baport aa Court Xouss
John I.ntfnHtr held an Informal discussion
with the Hoard of County Commissioners
MondAy relutlve to his report on the lion
V'ork of the court house. Mr. I.te.nser Is
tauvarlng a written communication on the
vTitiJect, but the general tenor of this he
communicated verbal). In oxsenco this is a
flat denial of tha charges made by Percy

, Covert.
Suit for Allegtd Slander Suit of Dora

Orlof against Joseph Engleman of the
Novelty Skirt company for alleged slander
la befora Judge Redlck 'In district court.
Tho plaintiff, who asks $5,000, charge the
defendant with calling her a name not
used In polite society. Miss Orlof was a
leader of the strikers and avers that sh
waa doing picket duty at tha time of tha
alleged slander.

Arrested for Mixing Kls Qarbage Lo'ula
lleatty, arrested for "mlxtug his garbage,"
Is seeking freedom by thb habeas corpus
route. Btatty is accused of "mixing other
refuse with his garbage" In the complaint.
The case Is the first prosecution under the
garbage ordinance and contract. Judge
Estellu heard arguments by Cunningham
and I. J. Dunn and announced that he
would rule Tuesday.

of the prominent DaneN of Omaha have or
giinlsed a Danish Aid society, with these
officers: President, Colonel Bophus S.
Ncble; vice, president, J. Jensen Dryer; sec-
retary, Chris Boyer; treasurer, Waldemar
Mlchaelwn. The purpose lato aid In
every way possible any Dane who may be
In need, and also to help in the deportation
of any Danes who may be proven undesir-
able cltlxen. -

Koppy 8am Oets xriastjr Bay Sam
Majors, well known in the Third ward tut
"Hoppy Bam," and who waa arrested Sat-

urday for trying to perforate the Midway
saloon at Twelfth street and Capitol ave-
nue with bullets from. big
and who made a Swedish gentleman Irt
front of the saloon dance until his teeth
cnaitcicd by directing the course ot sev-
eral bullets at suld Swede's pedal extreml- -
Hi s, , was given ninety days In police court
to meditate upon his evil ways.

Xagls Get Order to how Cause An
order to show cause why a restraining
order should not Issue In the suit ot the
fugles against the mayor, chief of police
and other authorities was granted by
Judge Sutton .Monday. Jdge Sutton de-

clined to "grant a restraining order at
once and made the order to show cause
returnable Saturday, when the matter of
the liquor talis will be debated before
Judge Day, on whusn docket the case Is.
Judge Day was out ot the city Monday.

City Own Xo 'street Sprinklers "We
have been receiving numerous telephone
calls and some newspaper demands to get
the street sprinklers out," said Street Com-

missioner Flynn. "1 think myself they
ought to be out, and am sorry we have
no street tprlnklers. The city doesn't own
any such machines, and what sprinkling Is
done Is all by private subscription. The
$ Irk 'board has some sprinklers for the
boulevards, and maybe the kickers can get
the board to run them over the dusty
places."

Summer Sate to the Bast Xxpaoxsd
tt Is expected that announcement wll soon
be made of the special summer rates fore:n tours. The railroads are con- -
e..4 about tha matter ot reducing thu
atei to eastern points during the summer
nonths, and in addition there will be a
lumber of special excursion datrs, owing
o isnportant meetings 'and conventions,
thtrh are to be held In eastern cities.

are being made to give tho
as early as possible, In order

o gtv those who arc contemplating a trip
ilcnty of chauco to mjke all necessary
jrangements.

'Joseph Schmidt's Body la Tault The
uneral services (or Joseph Schmidt were
leld Monday at 3 p. m. at St. Mary Mug-,ukn- e

church. The body was laid to rest
i) a vtuft in Forest Lawn cemetery. Mr.
It plhldt died Friday at his home. 281 1 Fort
Omaha street. lie had been In 111 health
tor soma time and had never recovered
from the shock due to the death ot his
vftfe, four weeks ago. Mr. Schmidt had
Ived in Omaha forty-thre- e years, and was

IH years old at the time of his death. Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt had been married
three years and came to this city, direct
from Germany In 1S7. Three "daughters
til living In Omaha, survive him. They
ire Mis. O. C. Anderson, Miss Helena A.
Schmidt and Miss Ursula Schmidt.

Stars Itellrlook Boclt Beer.
Now ready In bottles. An excellent anj

Invigorating spring tonic. Private famlllej
promptly supplied. 'Phone your order,
t'karlea Stors. 'Phones, Webster 1260; Ind ,
Ht1261.
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JOKER IN HIGllER MEAT RATE

Albright Station Not Included in the
Printed Tariff.

CAN STILL SHIP AT OLD BATE

Omlmilon of AlBrlaht Will Give the
Roada Th I Mr nays' Leeway, mm

It Take That Lonaj to
C'hanae.

Packers of South Omaha have found a
little Joker In the 'tariffs the rallrosds
placed In effect Sunday, raising the dressed
meat rates from South Omaha to Chicago.

In filing these tariffs with the Interstate
Commerce commission the railroads raised
the rate on dressed mevl from Omaha and
Sooth Omaha to Chicago, but forgot to
Include the village of Albright and by
Means of this the railroads will be able to
ship dressed meat at the old rate for thirty
days, a that much notice la required be-

fore a rate may be raised.
Albright la on the awltchtng tracks of the

Union Stock Tards company and the pack-er- a

have arranged to send their meat to
that station and to turn It over to the Hock
Island, which Is in a fair way to get all
the dressed meat business It wants for the
next thirty days.

When the Commercial olub, h Live
Stock exchange and other Interested parties
protested to the railroads against the
raise, they did not receive much satisfac-
tion. The above Joker was found, and, as
a consequence, the packers decided not to
do anything further about the rates, but
to take advantage of the oversight for the
thirty days and then aee what th situa-
tion was at the end of that time.

It la hoped that the Alton and Wabash
will recede from their positions of giving
Kansas City an advantage over Omaha by
that time and, If not, the Interested parties
will their try to show their hands and aee
what can be done to remove the discrim-
ination against this city.

Chinks Cut Up
Brave Soldier Boy

No Likee to Be Called Pigs, Golden
Eagle Celestials Make War

with Glassware.

"Pronto, you slant-eye- d chink. Come on
with the grub, you pigs."

Charlea E. Townes, a soldier on furlough
from his regiment at Jefferson barracks,
was getting weary of waiting on the
waiter at the Golden Eagle restaurant for
lils breakfast.

Now, if there waa even anything that
would make the meek Chinese heart throb
with red, red rage it was to be called a
pig.

Lea Wing and Joe Gay came to tha front
to defend the honor ot their forefathers
with all tha glassware In reach.

When they were dona, the Hon. "Foreign
Devil" waa muchee cut up.

Towna waa taken to the emergency hos-
pital at the police station, where his
wounds were treated by Dr. Loveland.

Leo and Joe were arrested for assault
and battery performed on the person of
Mr. Towne, the valiant, but patient trooper.

It Is said that divers other persons, to the
police unknown, appeared from the nooks
and crannies of the house of tha Golden
ICagl to share la the punishment of the
soldier boy, . . ,.

Towne was released and went to the
home of a relative, whom he la visiting
here.

Victim of Train'
May Be Operator

Man Killed by Missouri Pacific is
Thought to Be One of the

Telegraphers.

The man killed 'by a Missouri Paclflo
freight train at Forty-eight- h and Jones
streets. 8unday morning, still remains un-

identified at the coroner's office.
Officials think he might possibly be a

telegraph operator who worked for the
company two years ago and who waa em-

ployed as extra help Saturday night, at
the Junction', Forty-eig- and Leavenworth
streets. An attempt to identify the body
as the telegrapher has been unsuccessful.

EDDY TELLS OF GOOD WORK

Secretary for India Tell Local Y. M.
C. A, of Great Progress Iq

tb Orient.

George Sherwood Eddy, secretary for the
Young Men's Christian association In
India, was the guest of honor at a luncheon
given by the Omaha Young Men's Chris-
tian association at noon Monday. In an
address Mr. Eddy told of the work of the
Young Men's Christian association In the
Orient, declaring that In view of the ex-
penditure ther the greatest work of the
association was being done" by Its eastern
representatives.

"There ar same fifty or sixty Young
Men's Christian . association workers In
Asia and dollar for dollar they are achiev-
ing mora than" any other similar body of
men In th world." said Mr. Eddy. .

George F. Qllmore, president of the
Omaha association, presided at the gather-
ing, which was attended by a large number
of the officers and members In the vicinity
ot umana. , y
RALSTON STRIKE IS onlth
Twenty Stov Worker Go Oil s.t.

urday and Go Dark to
Work Monday.

Twenty men went on strike at the How-
ard Stove works In ftalston Saturday and
returned Monday noon, following a settle-
ment of their controversy with the manage-
ment.

Th striker went out because an em-
ploye, deemed unsatisfactory to the men,
was employed by th company.
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Baby's coming will be a time of rejoicing, and not of apprehen-

sion and fear, If Mother Friend is used by tha expectant mother
In preparation of th event This la not a medicine to be taken
intengiUy, but lfcimont to bo applied to body, to assist naturo
in XZf necessary physical changes of tho system. Mother's Trlend ls composed of
..lis and medicines which prepare the muscles and tendons for the unusual strain,
render tho ligaments supple and elastic, aids In tha expanding of tha akin and flesh
fibres, and strengthens all tho membranes and tissues. It lessons tho pain and
danger at the crisis, and assures future health to tho mother. Mother's Frland ls
sold t drug stores. Write for our free book, containing valuable Information for
upect&at mothers. .

Hr DRAD FIELD CO., ATLANTA. CA.
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Some Things You Want to Know

The Treadwell Mine. ,

The controversy over labor conditions In the unique feature of the situation la that
the great Tresdwrll mine on Douglas Is- - the superintendent can talk to only 30

land, Alaska, has aroused so much Interest per centof his men. To the remainder he
that the Nstlonal Bureau of Labor Is pre-- has to make signs or depend upon Inter-parln- g

to Issua a bulletin on the subject, preters, which always Is unsatisfactory.
Many labor authorities declare this mine Few of the men are married. They get
to be on of th most dangerous In ex- - from $3 to $.1 50 per day and their board
istence, 'whlla th owners reply that no- - and lodging. Many of them come direct
where else are men better cared for. The from Europe to enter the employ of th
Treadwcll la one of the largest gold mines company, and most ot them save th
In the world, and has contributed much to greater part of their wages. They cuf
th fame of Alaska. For many years this their own hair, do their own washing, and,
wonderful mine has paid Its owners a In fact, get along as cheaply as only
profit of nearly t.W a day, and ther Is Europesns can. Their only regular

ore left to keep th monster plant pendlture seems to be the purchase of
working day and night for probably twenty cigarettes, of which they are excessive
years to come. smokers. Many of the men leave their

Th man who discovered this extraordl- - money with the company, the books at one
nary mineral deposit did not realise Its time showing that over $.100,000 In wages
value, and sold It for $435. Almost every as uncalled for. The company pays no
school boy has heard about th "glory Interest on this money, but agrees to pay
hole" of the Trcadwell, but few of them ny or all of It on demand. The largest
know how It came to hava. that name. un anyone man was $5,000. H did
French Pete was the discoverer of the mine hot draw a cent for a year and a half after
which has already produced $36,000,000 h went to work.
worth of gold. He has a small merchant Slavs and Scandinavians predominate
In Juneau who had. a hard time to make among the nationalities employed In th
both ends meet In the fall ot 18X1 he re- - mine. About th only expression In Eng- -
celved a shipment of goods to replenish his ,isn ,nat they can ever master Is "all
stock for th winter. The freight charge Hunt." and they work It overtime. No
amounted to $435, and Pete did not have matter whether one of them Is called a liar
this much money. A prospector by the cr to,d nat dinner Is ready, he Invariably
name of Treadwell was panning along the answers "all right." Their Inability to
beach and Pete offered him the claim on understand what la said to them often
Douglas Island If he would redeem the c"" trouble. One day a new boss was
goods. Treadwell paid tha freight and auperlntending a big blast and as a couple
the mine has been called by bis name ever ' w,rltn,n approached ha shouted: "Don't
since. go that way or you'll get your heads blown

Th property which changed hands by off " ne of them answered: "All right."
this deal contained one of th largest and th8 bo8 uPPolng from thelranswer
bodies of gold-bearin- g rock In the world. thut tney understood English, mad a
The or I located favorably at the water's brak toT cover. They had not understood
edge where ateamers can tie up alongside h,,n at a" ,n1 walked right Into the blast,
the mills. Several city blocks could be rcelv'nB th full fore of it. There wasn't
dumped Into th "glury hole." It Is m, mon- - enoun lef of them to hold an Inquest
ster pit where the ore has been lifted out 0V"T- -

In chunks lrtte building rock Is taken from w""lng with powder Is always a dan- -

a quarry. Men working in the bottom of erous Jb enrt u ls Particularly so for
it look like crawling flies. The thunder of tho!,e KAorant foreigners. The principal
the blasts, the clouds of smoke and the
hollow voices of the men combine to make
an effect so uncanny that It would not
seem at all surprising If His Satanlo
Majesty should bound out of th rock at
one side or com soaring up through the
smoke from the rienths

Douglas Island is twenty miles long and
eight miles wide. Although the Treadwell
ls best known on account of the "glory
hole." the fact Is that there are over sixty
miles of tunnels underground. One of these
extends out under the sea for nearly a
quarter of a mile. On the surface there are
six miles of track, which runs Inside the
buildings, to and from the different struc-
tures and along the piers. Numerous
.dummy engines push and pull long strings
of little cars and make more fuss about It
than as many moguls.

The Treadwell runs twenty-fou- r hours
every day in the year, except the Fourth
of July and Christmas. It takes 200 tons of
coal every day to keep the many wheels
moving, and the roar of Its machinery may
be heard a mile away. There are 880 mas-
sive crushers, called stamps, each consist-
ing of five heavy upright bars of steel that
are lifted up to fall with terrific fore on
flat, hard plates. The rock passes under
these pounding bars and la smashed Into
dust. These noisy, powerful machines con-
sume, about 4,600 tons of rock daily. In
order to keep the ore rolling Into their In
satiable mouths, $1,400 worth of powder ls
usea Iri blasting every day.' The amount of
gold realized from every twenty-four-ho-

run 14 about $10,000 and the expense of op-

erating Is about $4,000. The ore Is low grade
the lowest In the world to pay such prof-It- s.

It averages only $2.66 per ton, but there
Is so much of It, and It ls handled In such
a wholesale and economical manner, that
It runs fast into money.

On account of the Treadwell being so re-

mote from civilization, It ls necessary to
maintain a most complete plant. There la
a fully equipped foundry where any piece
of broken machinery can be replaced 1m- -
mediately. A fine assay offlca makes It
unnecessary to send the ore away to have
Its value established, and a modern hos--

pital Is maintained to care for the sick and
wounded. So many people work In the mine
that it supports a United States postofflce
of the third class. Tfte company store has
a stock of goods valued at $110,000, the stock
of Iron and steel kept constantly on hand
ls worth $50,000, and the supply of powder
Is worth $0,000.

The company store, .butcher shop and
cook houses are large departments, because
the firm boards Its men. It Is no small un- -

dertaklng to feed all these robust miners,
The butchers In the company shop ut up
three beeves every day, besides quantities
of fish, pork and mutton. Jt takes 6.000 pan- -

cakes to go round. In th morning, and four
barrels of flour ar made Into 3,800 biscuits
every day. Another dally ration is sixty
pounds of coffee and 175 pounds of butter,
The number of eggs used dally Is 5,300.

The usual working force of the Treadwell
consists of 1,600 men. There ls such a mix- -

ture of nationalities that seventeen differ- -

ent language are spoken In the camp, and

Sir Groom's Name,
Not His Title

Venerable Man with That Prefix Who
Bays License Says He is

Not a Baronet, j N

Sir William Mosher and Nellie A. Harvey
have secured a license to wed. Sir William

is from Randolph ' and admits 61 years.
The bride, who halls from Wausau. Is tin.

Mosher no p.ronet. despite the fact
that the license Is made out to Sir" Wil
liam.

County Judge Leslie making out the
permit, asked Mosher: "Title?"

"No." said Mother, equally laconic;
"Name." fNot overlooking any chance reporters
consulted Burke & brett and found no
Sir William Mosher there.

Sir," ls evidently the gmom'a first given

name.

BOND ISSUE STILL UNDECIDED

Proposition for STSO.OOO for Knlarar-Ins- T

School Facilities I Held
In Committee.

School board officiala say there Is no
truth In th story printed In th julor
yellow Saturday evening to the effect that
a committee of th school board had de-
cided th question of asking for an Issua
of I7M1.0U0 bonds.

It ls admitted that there waa soip
desultory discussion of th bond proposal,
as heretofore outlined, but no action what-
ever waa decided on. Th board feels, ac-
cording to on of ft members, that the
Issuing of STU.O00 of school bond Is to
weighty a matter to be decided without a
great deal ot careful consideration, and It
Is the Intention of the board to take plenty
of time in consulting among themselves
and with cittsens generally, to the end that
whatever they do they will be reasonably
certain to have the public with them.

blaBt8 ftre ma noon and at o'clock.
An (lev,,or $w aon tfp shaft to the
invei wnere everyming is ready Dut the
lighting of the fuse, and as soon as this
Is touched off there Is a quick flight up-

ward to safety. Sometimes the men com-
plete their work before the elevator ls

lo B" 10 tne ,u"ace, . 7'' "u 'oot wn" "oro ln wnlMle "',y B ,ne ladIr"
i"1 ,ad from one leVel to nothOT- - ne

y mm touche1 " the tuae an1
f?

--
thrC

th" ,adder8' Two of them mounted
tafely. but the third one missed his first
Hep and became so confused that he could
not make his feet stick to the rounds c--t

the ladder.) The blast went off with a
resounding report and about all there was
left of the poor devil were the buttons
Irom his breeches and the buckles from
1 Is suspenders.

Probably th most remarkable accident
that ever happened at the Treadwell was
when a Swede fell doivn a shaft 25s fet
Into ten feet of water without being killed.
Whenever this story Is" told the hearer Is
naturally skeptical, but remarkable as It
was, he actually fell that distance and
lived to resume work In the mine. When
ho tell he had on a slicked coat and a pair
of gum boots. Both his boots come off,
one of them being fcund at the 110-fo-

level and th other1 at the 220-fo-ot level.
He maintained an uprlgfA position during

" V.J.. 11 "'of' 1

Water 'f' .?hf& tf? CaKe WaS Se"t
?Wn fter ,h,m w" not 1,h ,he ,nten'
.(vii ui jjci iui iiiiug t irracu?.,. cut if maKO
preparatlonn for & funeral. He was not
even unconscious. An. , examination re-
vealed the fact' that not, a bone was broken
by the terrible plunge. However, his
nerves sustained such a severe shock that
he was confined to the hospital for eight
months and he did not do any heavy work
for two years. In referring to his experi-
ence he eald: "I one big yumper."

Although the men are extremely economi-
cal, they cheerfully contribute a dollar a
month for ,he suPPrt f " hospital and
a like sum for the roalntenance of the
Youn? Men'& Christian association. The
company spent $9,000 for the erection of a
"ultable building and the membership dues
dfrav the running expenses. It has a
aTmnoslum with baths, besides a reading
room containing literature In all th
languages spoken in the camp. .

11 i impossible to even estimate the
quantity of gold that Is locked up behind
the rocky walls of Alaska's mountains,
Som say It 4 more than equal to the
riches all the mines In the world have yet
produced. The country that Uncle Sam
bought from Aussln for less than' 2 cents
an acre has proved to be the greatest bar- -
gain ever made In real estate. When
Treadwell paid the freight on French
Pete's goods, and took over the claim that
proved to be the "glory hole" of mining
history, he paved the ,way for operations
that win go on for years and years, adding
Rn the while to the hord.s of wealth the
world is storing In Its treasure vaults,

y rBEDBICX J. BASKZ9.
Tomorrow The Hew Tneator.

NORTHWEST BUSINESS BOOMS

Settlers Ambitious lu liaise Frnlt Are
Florklnar to fw Land ia

Oregon.

"Business ls booming In the northwest.
and a great deal of construction work is i

being: done by the railroads In that coun- - I

try," said General Passenger Agint J. M j

Scott of the Oregon Railway & Navigation I

road, while visiting with Union Pacific of-
ficials. ,

Mr. "Scntt, nine years ago, left Omaha
to go to Oregon.

"The railroads," he said, "are opening
up new land and the country Is swamped
with ptople are anxious to grow apples.
This fruit has 'much to do with the de-
velopment of the state, and the cllmatlcal
conditions are Ideal for the cultivation of
apples. This year flocks of people are
settling In this fertile territory to try their
luck as fruit raisers and all are most en-

thusiastic over their pospects."

Tha
new medium-bac- k

1 a feature.

Our Men's Hand-tailoro- d Spring Suits at S18
embody tho stylo, quality fit and workman-
ship of high-prico- d custom-tailore- d garments
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Local Association Will Begin Cam-

paign to Secure Biggest Mem-

bership in Country.

Omaha Young Women's Christian asso-

ciation has announced a campaign to make
the local association the largest in the
country.

March SI, has been set for the canvass,
and, on that day, every woman In the city
will be solicited for membership.

Mrs. C. A. Sherwood ls In charge of the
enterprise.

The assoriation now has nearly 3.000

members, and each of these will be ex-

pected to secure at least one new member.
A thousand or more women will canvass
the stores, office buildings and tht resi-

dence district, and others will work on the
streets. The active membership fee la $1

a year. The association naa piniineu iu
cekbrate the tlrst anniversary of Its oc-

cupancy of Its new building, March 2o,

with this membership campaign, but was
unablo to complete Its plans.

FATHER WANTS HIS BOY BACK

William Decker Deride that lie
Would Mite to Regain Itla

Mon, Da Id.

The, story of "David Decker" (n Search
f a Father" has a new chapter or two.
Six rrontlis ago William Decker, .ie real

parent of the boy startled Juvenile
court by declaring that he did not want
the child who is an attractive boy of 10

yesrs.
'We'll find somebody who dop," said

Judge Kftelle, bending frowning eyebrow
upon William Decker.

The plight of David Decker was pub-llnhe- d

to the world and some hundred of-

fers were made for the boy by childless
people who wished to adopt him.

Judge Estelle finally decided to give
him to a traveling man named Kelly, and
this was done.

Mr. Kelly and his wife were kind to th
boy, but ho was not happy. A few days
ago he found his way to Jude Kstelle,
and after a consultation with Judge Sut-

ton, David Decker was sent to the de-

tention home.
Now WllllanV. Decker has appeared on

the scene again. Ha now wants his son
and probably will get him back once
more.

A rierce Attack
of ma lariat liver derangement and kidney
trouble la easily cured by Eletetrlc Bitters,
the guaranteed remedy. Wc. for saJ by
Beaton Drug V"
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exceptional variety of Suits we can show t thtB rlc, all
of which are made In the newest and most sttractlve stylos
from hleh-grad- o tabrlrs and which In fit, fitness and tail-
oring compare favorably with the average $23.00 suit.

We ask you to pay us a visit today and see

New "Sand Ton" Shade
which has Just reftclwed this store.

This novel fabric Is a dark tan EnRllBh chovlot which.
Is now quite th popular thing in London, and Is shtwn ex- -.

cluslvely at this store.
The styles and tailoring are absolutely beyond crit-

icism of the most fastidious.
If you would be dressed In the very latest and most

exclusive novelty of the season Investigate these new "Sand
Tan" hand-tailore- d Suits at
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Real homes for the homeless
Invest
your
rent
money
instead
spending

Y.W.C. Aspires
Being Largest

StrlUlnoly Handsome

itaigte frikfe intet-J- s .s.
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By homeless we mean the people who are paying rent. They ,

buy a home anJ pay for it with the same money they now pay
rent. This plan is giving many a man of moderate ineans an

opportunity to own a home of his own.

Thursday the real estate columns will be chock full of choice
advertised for sale on the easy payment plan.

Look them over you will probobly find just what you want.

Thursday is home day.
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becomes the most appetite-temptin- g

dish on the table when it is made
from

TIP-TO- P BREAD
Crisp, delicious, pure and palatable, it whets
the appetite at the breakfast table and adds
zest to the evening dinner.

T1P-TO- P BREAD is made from the
highest grade materials, baked in im-
proved modern ovens, and delivered
fresh lo your grocer every morning.
Eat it once and you will pronounce it
"the perfect loaf."

TRY IT TO-MORRO-
W

MORNING
LOOK FOR THE LABEL
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